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Understanding how, where and with whom digital consumers
will share personal data
A new global independent consumer survey, commissioned by Infosys, shows a gap between
the personal information consumers are willing to provide online and the ability of companies to
leverage that data.
Infosys, a global leader in business consulting and technology solutions, polled 5,000 digitally
savvy consumers in five countries – Australia, France, Germany, the United Kingdom and the
United States. The results are a first glimpse of the varying degrees to which people will trade
personal data with organizations in the retail, banking, and healthcare sectors.
The survey also shows that for all the attention companies give big data initiatives, they are not
effectively using the mountains of information they have at their disposal.
This paper reports the extent to which consumers around the world behave in similar ways, the
data trades they are willing to make in retail, banking and healthcare, and provides a picture of
the engagement level of consumers in the digital world.

The Personal Data Exchange

Consumers regularly share personal information, both online and in person

56%

Share information purchasing online

40%

Share information purchasing in a store

49%

Interacting with your bank online

Interacting with your doctor’s office in person
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Half of consumers always or usually
share information with their bank –
regardless of whether this is online
or in person

51%

Interacting with your bank in person

Interacting with your doctor’s office online

Over half of consumers always or
usually share personal information
with retailers when buying online,
with four in ten doing so in store

25%

70%

Only a quarter of consumers always
or usually share information with
their doctor’s office online, but are
much more likely to do so in person.
This contrasts significantly with
retailers and banks, where consumer
behavior is more consistent between
online and in person

Towards one world
Broadly there is a high degree of consistency across the five countries surveyed. Most responses
vary by less than 10% between the countries.
Europeans’ general attitude toward big data has more concerns about its invasive nature than
the United States (four out of ten Europeans see it as invasive, as opposed to just three out of ten
consumers in the United States, who are generally more positive and open in sharing personal
data).
Australian consumers are as concerned as Europeans regarding the invasive aspect, but are more
likely to recognize the positive aspects of big data (and so are more in line with the positivity seen
in consumers in the United States).
Germans have greater concerns about privacy than other countries surveyed – consumers here
gave consistently lower ratings when asked how comfortable they were with revealing personal
details.

Geographic Data Sharing Preferences

Consumers from different countries vary slightly in how comfortable they are sharing information online

79%
78%

U.K

French consumers are significantly
less comfortable about sharing
information online with their bank
than with retailers, the largest
difference across all of the countries
surveyed. German consumers are
most likely to be cautious across all
three areas, with consumers in the
United States being the most
trusting

69%
75%
62%
60%

France

57%
56%

Germany

50%
74%
75%

Australia

While making a purchase
online

60%
88%
United
States

83%
77%

When interacting with your
bank online
When interacting with your
regular doctor's office online
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The data trade in retail
There is an overwhelming agreement amongst consumers that retail ads and promotions do
not resonate; channels most likely to be least appealing are ads through mobile apps (75%),
email (72%), online (72%) and in-store (62%). However, over three quarters (78%) agree that they
would be more likely to purchase from a retailer again if they provided offers targeted to their
interests, wants or needs, and around two-thirds (71%) feel similarly if offered incentives based
on location. Consumers have limited issues with more individualized ads and promotions, but
feel current marketing efforts from retailers have not been effective in resonating with them on
a personal level.
Around half are prepared to share online preferences and shopping behaviour in exchange for
receiving ads/promotions that are more targeted to their interests, wants and needs (50%) and
location (48%). Just over two fifths (43%) do not mind if their smartphone or tablet location is
monitored if it means they receive incentives targeted to their local area.

Targeted Offers

Consumers want retailers to provide targeted offers, but are often reluctant to provide the data required to do so
I would be more likely to purchase from a
retailer again if the retailer provided me with
offers targeted to my interests, wants and
needs
I would be willing to trade some privacy for
incentives tailored to my online or mobile
shopping habits

78%

I would be more likely to purchase from a
retailer again if the retailer provided me with
offers targeted to my location

I don’t mind if my mobile apps track my
smartphone’s or tablet’s location if it means I
receive ads or promotions that are targeted to
my local area

I would be more likely to purchase from a
retailer again if the retailer kept me updated
on new offers and services via social media
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Almost eight in ten consumers are more likely to
purchase from a retailer when provided with
targeted offers

45%

71%

Yet less than half are willing to trade some privacy
in order to receive incentives based on online
shopping behavior
Seven out of ten consumers are more likely to
purchase from a retailer when provided with offers
targeted to location

43%
Yet less than half are happy to have their location
tracked via their smart device in order to receive
offers targeted to location

57%

Almost six in ten would be more likely to purchase
if updated on offers via social media

Social media plays a part in influencing consumer purchasing behavior, as over half (53%) agree
that they would be more likely to use a retailer again if their friends or family say they use the
retailer themselves via a social network.
Over half of consumers (56%) will usually or always share information about themselves when
they make online purchases, compared to just 40% when shopping in store. They are more likely
to be comfortable sharing personal information when making purchases online (75%) than they
would be in store (70%).
Almost all (93%) would be willing to share at least one piece of personal information if it means
they receive more customized offers. The majority of consumers would be willing to share their
email address (78%) and ZIP code (64%), with only a minority willing to share any other details;
the third piece of information likely to be shared - date of birth – would only be shared by around
a third (38%).

The Retail Data Trade

Consumers are choosy over which details they are willing to share with retailers

78%

Email address

64%

ZIP code

Date of birth

38%

Postal address

38%

30%

Marital status

Social media profile information

13%

The majority of consumers are
willing to share their email address
and ZIP code with their retailer if it
meant receiving customized offers
or having a more personalized
experience
Significantly fewer consumers are
willing to share more detailed
personal information
Almost nine out of ten consumers
were unwilling to share social media
information with their retailer. This
is despite 57% saying earlier that
they would be willing to purchase
from retailers if they were kept
updated on offers via social media –
so consumers are willing to benefit
but retailers will need to work hard
to obtain this information
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The data trade in banking
Almost half of bank customers (49%) do not want their purchase and transaction data used to
offer new services based on their habits. Consumers are more concerned with their account
security, as around four fifths (82%) want their banks and financial providers to mine their data
to detect anomalies from identity thieves, with the same amount (82%) expecting their banks to
already be doing this. It is such an important issue that just over three quarters (76%) agree that
they would consider changing banks if one offered assurances that their data and money would
be safer in their systems.

Expectations on Data Usage by Banks

Most consumers expect their banks to use their data to help protect them, but half do not want them to use it to offer
services and updates
I expect my banks and financial providers to
“mine” or review my purchase data to detect
anomalies from identity thieves

82%
Eight out of ten consumers expect their bank to
use their data to help protect them from fraud

I would consider switching banks if a bank
offered proof and/or assurances that my data
and money is safer with their systems

76%
Three quarters would consider switching banks on
the basis of how safe their data and money is

I want my bank and financial providers to use
my purchase and transaction data to offer me
new services or offers customized to my
habits/needs
I want my bank and financial providers to use
external sources such as interactions, events,
social media, and emails to provide me with
valuable updates and insights
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51%
Yet just half would want their bank to use their
data to provide targeted offers customized to
needs

48%

And under half want their bank to use events,
email or social media to provide them with
updates and insights

Over six in ten (63%) want their bank to communicate their account and transaction information
via alerts to their mobile phone and almost half (48%) want banks to provide them with valuable
updates and insights through events, social media and email.
A significant number of consumers are concerned about the level of service and lack of processes
that their bank offers: more than a third (35%) feel that their current bank or financial institution
does not have a clear process for addressing fraudulent issues.
The majority (85%) share at least some personal information when banking online and seven
out of ten (71%) are comfortable with doing so. However, a greater number of people (87%) are
more comfortable sharing personal details with a bank in person, compared with online. Nine out
of ten (91%) would be willing to share at least one piece of information if it meant they received
more customizable offers and experiences, with email address (73%), ZIP code (60%) and postal
address (49%) being the most likely shared.

The Bank Data Trade

As with retailers, consumers are willing to share some information with banks for a more personalized experience

73%

Email address

60%

ZIP code

49%

Postal address

Phone number

45%

Date of birth

43%

Email address and ZIP code are
again the two pieces of information
that the majority are willing to share
in order to get a more personalized
service from their bank
However, compared to retailers, the
gap between the top two
information types and the others is
smaller. Consumers are slightly more
likely to feel comfortable sharing
more personal details with their
bank than they are with retailers

Again, very few consumers are willing
to share social media information
Social media profile information

9%
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The data trade in healthcare
Nearly all (88%) patients believe doctors should have their medical history and health status
available electronically at the time of treatment. The majority of people would be willing to sign
up for services that better enabled communication between patient and doctor, including an
app/website that helps coordinate appointments (72%) and an app/website that helps patients
track their health goals (64%).

Sharing Healthcare-related Data

Most consumers are happy to share information with healthcare professionals in various different ways

Physicians should have patient information
(medical history or current health status)
readily available electronically during
appointments

88%

I am confident that my doctor’s office has the
right security measures in place to protect my
personal medical information

I would sign up for an app/website that
helped me to coordinate with my doctor’s
office (appointments, etc.)

I would sign up for an app/website that
helped me communicate with my doctor’s
office (to share symptoms, track diet, get test
results etc.)
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80%

Almost nine out of ten consumers think
that a patient’s medical history/current
health should be readily available during
appointments
Eight out of ten are confident that their
information is safe with their doctor’s
office

72%

69%

Seven out of ten would sign up for an
app that helps them coordinate with
their doctor’s office
Almost seven out of ten would sign up
for an app that helps them communicate
with their doctor’s office

Most (80%) believe that their doctor’s office has the security measures in place to protect their
personal details. Nine in ten believe that measures are in place, meaning that most are happy to
share personal data at a doctor’s office (90%) and almost as many are happy to do so at a local
hospital (89%).
People feel much more comfortable sharing personal information with their regular doctor’s
office in person (95%) than they are through online methods (63%). However, despite being an
emerging technology, over half (56%) of consumers are comfortable sharing personal details with
their doctor’s office through a mobile device.
Almost all (94%) would share at least one piece of personal information if it meant they received
a more personalized experience at their regular doctor’s office. The majority are happy to share
their email address (69%), ZIP code (62%), date of birth (60%), phone number (60%), and postal
address (59%).

The Healthcare Data Trade

Consumers are more willing to share personal information with healthcare professionals than with banks and retailers

69%

Email address

62%

ZIP code
Phone number

60%

Date of birth

60%
59%

Postal address

47%

Personal medical history
Your family’s medical history

43%

Medical coverage or insurance information

41%
38%

Information on your physical activity or exercise
Social media profile information

8%

The majority of consumers are
willing to share many pieces of
general personal information with
healthcare professionals
But fewer are willing to share vital
medical information with their
doctor’s office in order to get a
more personalized experience
Fewer than one in ten consumers
willing to share social media
information
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Psychographics
Consumers are most likely to say that companies and healthcare providers analyzing consumer
data are ‘invasive’ – 39% say this, though the next three most selected answers are more
positive: ‘helpful’ (35%), ‘convenient’ (33%), and ‘time-saving’ (32%). Although they might feel
uncomfortable about companies scrutinizing their data, they recognize the benefits of doing so.
In a typical day, on average, consumers spend 1.3 hours using a mobile/smartphone for personal
use, 2.4 hours using a computer/tablet for personal use, 2.3 hours surfing the Internet for personal
use, 1.1 hours accessing social networks, 1 hour watching television or movies on a computer/
mobile device and 0.9 hours listening to streaming radio or music on a computer/mobile device.
Consumers are twice as likely to use the same mobile/smartphone device for both work and
personal use (50%) than using different devices for this reason (22%).
When making a big or expensive purchase, the majority will compare products/services online
(94%) and will search to compare prices across stores or retailers (92%). However, more likely than
not (63%) consumers will make the purchase in store rather than online.

Consumer Views on Data Analysis

Consumers have mixed feelings about organizations analyzing consumer data to provide more customized experiences

39%

Invasive

35%

Helpful

33%

Convenient

32%

Time-saving
Good Service

27%

Irritating

27%
26%

Dangerous
Experimental
Innovative

21%

Unneccessary

21%

Accurate
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23%

15%

‘Invasive’ is the most often selected term
consumers use to describe this, though the
next four most often selected terms are all
positive. There is no attribute that emerges
as the single most popular, showing there
is no general consensus as yet of how
consumers view Big Data in this context.

Methodology & research partners
This comprehensive global research project studied consumer sentiment on big data issues in
the retail, financial services, and health care industries in Australia, France, Germany, the United
Kingdom, and the United States. The study polled 1,000 consumers in each country via an online
survey for a total global sample of 5,000 adults between the ages of 18 and 69. Independent
research firms KRC and Vanson Bourne conducted the study; KRC surveyed the United States
between May 3rd and 7th, 2013 and Vanson Bourne surveyed the remaining countries between
May 8th and 22nd, 2013. To qualify for the survey, respondents had to be active Internet users and
indicate that they have made an online purchase during the previous six weeks. The majority of
respondents also had to indicate they owned a smartphone or tablet computer (80%).

www.infosys.com

